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WorldTheKew Beach Lot For Sale
On west Side of street, above Queen. 
jOO-ft. frontage; only $16.50 per foot for 
quick cash sale.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO..
SS Kin* Street Beet.
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Mercury Soared to 103

Deaths and Prostr r
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Sweltering Ontario Hoped in 
, Vain for Relief Yesterday — • 

Consumption or Water Great- ; 
er Than Pumping Capacity, 
and City Orders Discontinu
ance of Lawn Sprinkling.
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Toronto's Temperature 
Yesterday
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IV Company Lops Forty Per Centi 

Off Its Old Charges for Resi
dential Lighting, But Its 
Rates Are Still Higher Than 
Those of Civic Electrical De
partment,

Deg.
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• »;The record temperature of 101.1 de
grees on Sunday received a knockout 
blow at 2.30 yesterday afternoon, when 
the mercury at the meteorological of
fice registered 103.2 degrees In the 
shade. This is a new high-water mark 
for local temperatures and surpasses 
anything the observatory officials have 
either seen or read about in the lilston 
o: Toronto.

Two deal its occurred yesterday, more 
or less directly attributed to the ex
cessive heat. Three are in hospital l 
su tiering from severe sunstroke, two ! 
cas;s being critical, while at both St. j 
Michael's and Grace Hospitals several i ,
m-n-e or less serious prostrations w#rc i UlaSS Id New York World Building 
reported as having been brought in j u n .,
during the day. j Marked 110—Many Deaths

Mrs. Charlotte Creswell, 30 St. Mary- : R t H
street, was found dead in her bed at neporteQi
her home by her daughter.

Mrs. M. J. Wood, 1047 College-str, was 
found dead in the bathroom there.
Death is said to be due to heart fail
ure induced by the oppressive heat.

Victims from Sunstroke. I To the maximum of 94.5 degrees.
George Blank whose address is un- wh|ch the heat wave officially reached 

known, and J. h end on. 40 Gladstone- here yestereüay, 3% degrees were add- 
atenue, were taken to the Western ed by t0.day’s maximum of 98, re- 
Hospital at , o clock ,ast evening, suf- corded at noon. To the list of 10 lives 
fei'.ng from sunstroke. At an earlj which succumbed here in yesterday’s 
hour this morning both were still un- torrid tide, as many more were added 
conscious and in an exceedingly seri- to-day, while the list of prostrations 
ous condition. officially reported ran upwards of a

Another man, whose name was not score. In Herald-square the bulbs re
learned. was in Grace Hospital suf- gistered 105, while the glass on The 
feting from sunstroke- This morning World Building marked 110. 
he is recovering consciousness and his 
condition is improving.

J. McGill, ISO Baldwin •‘Street, col- ca, a temperature of 101 degrees, the
highest since the station was estab-
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WERE SWELTERING

The Toronto Electric Light Co. 
at last announced

ihave

Ia new schedule of 
rates. According to an advance circu
lar issued to customers 
residential lighting are at 
ready. Commercial

Si
only, rates on 1: -

present 
rates are to ’>e 

announced in a few da/s, Meantime, 
tho, the citizens of Toronto have a 

f what the 

/accom- 
to Else, 

been

/ j
mm.i

V
li

very attractive 
hydro-electric movement (vas 
pllshed for them. For the Tirori . 

trie Light people have thereby 
forced to radically revise their 
downward- The new

■ •savor o

NEW YORK, July 3.—The siege of 
oppressive hot weather continues thru- 
out New York State. f

ratés-
rates on residen

tial lighting are 40 per cent, less than 
the old, and

I

even at that, they art 
per cent, higher than the 

rates at which the civic hydro-electric 
department is lighting the 
of its customers-

â
five or six ■1

ROYAL PROGRESS THRU LOKfDON—THE KING SALUTES SOUTH LONDON MAYORS. à
I:residences
i
«OiM KENT DROWNED 

BATHING IN HUMBER
NAVAL PRIZE BILL HAS * 

GOT SECOND READING
"That announcement is a direct vic

tory for the hydro-electric," said R. L. 
Aitken, managing engineer, referring 
to tho new schedule of the Toronto 
Electric Light Co. “The commission 
wus established that the people might 
have cheap rates on light and power, 
and they are getting them. Even were 
the company's rates lower than ours, 
it would still be a victory for the 
hydro-electric, which has caused such 
a big cut in rates."

How They Compare.
Mr. Aitken made a somewhat exten

sive comparison between the rates of 
the civic electrical department and 
those of the Toronto Electric Light Co. 
Twenty-six cases in East Toronto were 
considered, including houses ranging 
fr. m 4 to 12 rooms. In 21 instances the 
rates of the civic electrical department 
were lower than those set forth In the 
new schedule of the Toronto Electric 
Light Co. The total cost of lighting 
the 26 residences from the hydro-elec
tric service was $40.05; with the new 
low-priced service furnished By the 
Toronto Electric Light Co.. $42.93. The 
city's rate, as instanced by these cases, 
is. therefore, seven per cent. lower than 
the company's.

The new schedule of rates as issued 
by the Toronto Electric Light Co. Is 
effective from July 1. In the circular 
of announcement attention Is called to 
the fact that _ customers are to pay 
only for what current they use; that 
there are no fixed charges, meter rents 
or minimum bills; that lamps used ex
clusively on T. V-. L- service will be 
supplied and renewed free of charge 
whenever they become blackened or 
burned out.

' 1
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Vp-state points reported similar woe. 
At the Cornell weather station In Itha-

Ea lapsrd in Summerhill-avenue and 
wche taken to St. Michael's Hospital, as llshcrl 30 years ago, was officially re

ported.
At 8 o'clock tu-night the thermome

ter in New York City registered 86,

3
Tantamount to Approval of Declar

ation of London—The Attitude 
of the United States.

Young Man’s Danger Was Not Ob
served by Companions Untii 

It Was Too* Late.

>
was T- Smytr.n. William-street, a for
eigner, who fell at Shutcr and Yonge-
streets. A boy who dropped In Onta- , .... . ,... «,„ ,» s» >■>-1 r.'s'M;', “zz’ïjzzv ass

In tlie crowded parks and open spaces 
, , of the east side district. From thefell in 5 ongc-street. John Mariott 4 ^ st tower of the weather bureau 
McMurray-avcnue, and Delia Hook* i 
way, 43 Hamilton-street. and an em- j 
ployc at the G. T. R. freight sheds. ;

1

ohael’s.
Michael O'Brien. 139 Ontario-street. LONDON. July 3.—The naval prize 

bill, which is tantamount to. approval 
of the Declaration of London, the in
ternational agreement covering prizes 
in naval warfare, passed Its second 
reading in the house of commons to
day.
John G. Butcher, Unionist member for

Taken by a cramp while unobserved 
by his companions 'bathing at the sec
ond bend of the Humber River, Oiran 
Kent. 23 years of. aye, was drowned 
just as dusk was falling last night. 
The first that was known that the 
young man was In trouble was when 
he rose splashing to .the surface. .Just 
then, Ms companions Say, ' a canoe 
passed close beside him but made'no- 
attempt to render him any assistance. 
The spot where he vas drowned has 
been the scene of other fatalities.

Norman Tyndall, Trafalgar-street, 
was with young Kent when he went

there was still no relief in sight to
night .for to-morrow. “Fair and con
tinued warm" was the early forecast, 

were also taken to St. Michaels, where whether fit would be worse for the
holiday, the officials would not venture 
to predict.

At 10.30 o'clock this morning, when 
the mercury stood at 96, stiffeners from 
the heat here found some balm in the 
boast that the metropolis was said to 
be the hottest place in the United

The

Ithey are recovering.
JllT Mrs. Bellenger. a guest at the Prince 
T'fc' George Hotel, where she collapsed from 

the heat, was taken to St. Michael's.
Her condition is not serious. Charles 
Davis, an employe oit the steamer Ol- 
eott, was among tliorc prostrated.

As goon as 6 o'clock passed last night I States or Canada at that hour.
the house, the j record was later eclipsed, however.

While it was the hottest July 3 re
corded since 1898, when 99 was regis
tered, it falls 2 degrees short of a 
September day in 1881. when the city's 
record was established at 100 degrees.

I ÎAn amendment introduced by

York, to defer consideration of the bill 
until reported on by a committee of 
experts, was defeated after a prolong- 

le<l debate by a vote of 301 to 231. The 
bill passed without; division.

The feature of the debate was Sir 
Edward Grey s speech in support of 
the bill, in which he referred to the at
titude of the United States. He argu
ed as that country holds the view 
"that under restricted conditions sink
ing should be allowed." It would be use
less to attempt to bring In a law 
abolishing it. Hé contended that In case 
England was at war with a great con
tinental power .the one great neutral 

whose interference

9

*11 everybody went tor 
1\ hath or a, cold drink. The result was 
rf that the city water pressure, which is 

A normal at 85 pounds to the square 
' inch, was so reduced that by 7.30 Park- 

J dale residents thought the supply had 
been turned off.

The waterworks officials explained 
that the excessive demand for water 
reduced the pressure, altho at the Lom
bard-street repair satioo at that time 
the gauge registered 65 pounds.

Ban on Lawn Sprinkling.
To keep the pressure sufficient for 

emyrgenev purposes, as in case of fire, 
orders were issued to the police to 
make citizens turn off their lawn 
sprinklers. So much water was being 
used on lawns that the pressure in 
Parkdale. and more particularly in 
West Toronto, was very low. Water
works Engineer Fellow es went out to 
ward seven to see if it would .be ad
visable to start the old pumping sta
tion running at the Humber, and thus 
give added water pressure to the west 
end.

BOTH PSRTIES REFUSED 
DEFER FOR SETTLEMENT

■

; i;
I
1 ■IfTihe two were fooling into bathe.

the water with the many other bath
ers. Tyndall bad not noticed his com
panion sink and had not seen him for 
a'bout five -minutes .before he came 
to tile surface In his death struggle.

Herbert Arno it, 661 DovercouTt-road, 
dove for the body at the point where 
it had sunk about 30 fact from shore, 
and after an hour's continued diving

Eight Prostrations in St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 3. -For three 

hours to-day the mercury climbed from 
90 deg. until at 6 p.m. the official gov
ernment reading was 100. The govern
ment's street kiosk recorded 105 at the 
same hour. Eight prostrations were 
reported. At 7 o’clock to-night the 
temperature was 98.

I
3SWIFT & GO. ACQUIRE 

PEINT IT WEST TORONTO
Conciliation Board in Western Mine 

Strike Seems To Be Having a 
Hard Time of It.

would bepower
useful was the United States, which 
was greatly Interested In supplying 
food to this country and was possessed 

recovered it In 10 feet of water. Kent IV,f a fleet of sufficient strength to make 
BANFF. .Vita... July 3.—At a meeting wart a good SAv'.cnin- He h tarde.! at interference effective. p, . O L’ U ll/-n

of the conciliation board, he'd this n '* -a* • hi- Vv" - -tr.tlvc The United States, he insisted, would UhlCagê «Ticking M0US6 Will “Oh, that Is virtually a repetition of
morning, both parties positively ln Trafalgar-strcet. The body was never ha,ve signed the Declaration of m u [jnion Stnrlc YnrHe our policy." said K. L. Aitken, manag-

• ■ - , , V ....... . to ,v . ty to No..man Grade's London, if they believed in time of ™'aKe Union dT0C< UrdS ;ng engineer of the hydro-electric when
ed to acoejvt the proposals of Ohairmryi West Quccn-utrcet undertaking r-ems. wtfcthe!Vhom?i^e^«t^",n^de«2 Nucleus of Large Industry *™"n Ms announcement. "Our cus-
Gordon, made Saturday afternoon an 1 ----------- "1th- ' T l« L"lted Statf9' 8aid S’r 01 'HUUSiry. m for what they use we
■— «*» —• w. ««.• ,t,uan Df?"NE° at s°°' ssissrsmss . . -------------- «•„ z tz
tors submitted a brief written reje"- SAUDT STE. MARIE. Oiit.. July 3.__ ajid the establishment of the prize j The World is able to announce that schedule, and as for meter ^rents, vtell.
tlon of the imoqxKsals. s^otinç that they (Special.)-Pletro Cisco, an Italian, court convention. They have really arrangements have been made whereby mo

». sîæs,.rs *? ;k* •*»
whiioh they could not assent. 1no. ‘f nctmoHnn' Pu t • their, view acceptance of the Déclara- an(^ ''Perate the plant of the D. B. vantages all round are on the side of

Mr. Stubbs, on behalf of the miners, the dock iiTco nnanv with 11 nth» la tion of lAOndon essential l” the es* ! Aftirtln Co- at t!le Vnlon Stock Yards, the citizens. They are advantages
said they had no written statement to Lmera Thc"^ bVrded'VraU In ^Govern: !W#St TWOnt0' Thc ^ do not that the ^^ric department ha,

make, but were ready to state verbally order to make a short cut to the dock ment. regards the policy of a prize 'plopoac t0 withdraw from the business tf,j substantially lower’ than the

that the mine workers could not con- and Cisco was the last man to board it. court convention and the Declaration ! here, but will continue in the market - t t ' f ,h ••
eider the. offer made In any way as a The men had been warned not to use of Loudon with indifference, is a very 'and have their slaughtering done by the T EB L schedule reslden».
basis of agreement. A. J. Carter en- It. The raft overturned. Two other dangerous misapprehension, which It Kwlf, „ .-.Q arL aivirt n' 1,0
tered a fermai rmoteet against the Italians were rescued in an unconscious would remove If we were at war with i * arc divided Into fi-c c.asses according
manner in which the Saturday propos• condition, but were resuscitated after a continental power. That continental I ,Thip announcement marks the form- thc numoer uf rooms In tho lious«_ 
al ilw.d -been submitted, and state ? beintr nine minutes in the water. Cisco power, knowing perfectly well thc risk ; al f^try of one of the largest meat In °nc cIass are grouped houses of 4. 5
that he could not consider the propo- yps under water 18 minute® and desiring to avoid the danger of : packing concern® in the world into and 6 rooms; in another 7 and 8 roomed
sltfon as a fair one. The board at ' -------- -------------------------- any irfetion with the U.S., the great JJJC Canadian market. At the time that | houses; then 9-roomed and 10-roomed ;
once went into secret session, instruct- ci mu n a v adccdwamtc maritime. neutral power interested in ; shares of the Lnion Stock ^ ard.r , houses; class four, 11 and 12-roomed
in-g the two perries to ret irn in a MJ IN UA T JouliIVAIN vt our food supply, would in all likelihood ; <-°- -wcreacquired by Swift & Co., it j houses, all houses above this size be-
short time to meet again with the ----- prefer to accept the rules of the t)e- >prod.cted that the West Toronto i--.g ^et in another class.

-ru u ^ boaril‘ Laler the 1>oard announced Controller Church to Take It Up With claration <5f London and he prepared i ^ ! House Classification.
The Heat at Cleveland. . that the final re .port would be taken Rna-H To-Dav to refer to arbitration an> question | THn fw iSfcd c rganiZdt.on of national •CLEVELAND, July 3.-The heat re- up at cnee, and Chairman Gordon X’ which'arizes with regard to it" I a ",<,VC •18 L/'î’V'vn anf, Hoemeâ ‘houses, the

cord for the summer was broken here hopes to leave for Winnipeg to-night. Thc question of the local enforce- \/LTn Dll I The decision of Swift & Co to mnke 1 k,,oW^t “S6? ?”
îhu'àft;™^:6*" “ and 6 °'C!rk------------------------------------ of the extremes of the Lord's VETO BILL Toronto ÙX Canadlan^h^dquanert ' ^ °"e m°nth WlH bP b",ed 8t e'ght

this afternoon the maximum weather SHAW WILL RECOVER Day Act by the board of police com- ~.~~Z7T A . . will have the effect of attracting to
bureau temperature on a high building _______ missioners is causing much comment Lords Discussed Mmor Amendments : th)s (.|ty other packing tanceras, and
v. as 94, « bile In the kiosk on the pub- .. _ . . . at the city hall and Controller Church —Most Were Withdrawn. | a large number of subsidiary Industries I ,, . . ,
lie square a temperature of km was Farquhar McRae, Accused of Shoot- w|1, b , )t t0 the attentlon of the ----------- ' which utilize the l,v-products. This ' 1$ kl,owatt hours, or lees, used In any
registered. At 2 p.m. the kiosk tern- ing, Remanded. board of con'rol to-das LONDON, July 3.—T7.e lords aga«n ; wjh mean un ultimate investment (;f I ore month will be billed at eight cents

„ . . , perature was 102. 4 number of pros- ----------- ... devoted tlie whofc ressilon of the ho-use millions of vaoitul It also rmohad,.» ! Per k.w.hr.; all over at three centsvas trough last n guv tratlons were reposed. CORNWALL. July 3. (Special.) R. th?= ?v°,™ce and toe enfoTment Y, to consideration of thq veto bill and thi Vafuc of^cranto «'a ÆLutfng i P«r k.w.hr.

must ha vi n' = - -i ri. ' ‘tot'- torn » ——j— : A. Pringle, K.C.. of the firm of Prin- ,.p j discussed a number of m.nor amend- centre, as one of the essential elements For 9 and 10-roomcd houses, tlie first
its route of m'vxh to »" ' TnAVBr0v* *.h* thermometer. gle & Smith. Cornwall, has been re- j ..L tm "»rnnLt^ inFfâvnr of a «t-mt î iIlf-nt.s. most of which were withdrawn. |n the location of a packing industry 29 k=lowatt hours, or less, used In any
for the swcltvrin^ .•’rlzen • w^ri- ' 1 M ^ X* V‘ July 5-”T°-day was 1 taineri by the defence in the case of! Tth cave* r'nntrnllpr Ohnmh ^lîe nv3St notable feature of the flit- is the facility with which perishable I one month will be billed at,eight cent»
suffering f,. ,rTrt r in, Z JIT11 ^ h”îtest „JulV 3 the history of the Farquhar McRae, accused of the shoot- I ^bbath. sàys Contrôl er Church was th(. joking of the forces of products can be transported to the ; P.r k.w.hr.; all over at thrée cents per
mldnig-M tUI ,lty' the. thermometer registering 103 | ing of William Shaw, thc Carp drug- ! , bu the way the act Is being enforced Lorri Lansdownc and thc official op- consuming market. ; k.w.hr.

ci . î . .degrees in the shade and in the sun 1 e»st at Bridgend on tlie afternoon of 1 18 absurd and ls a hardship on all the position with the goverr.m.nt r>eers to --------------- --------------------- ' F , ,» and v.rTOnie(i houses the first
"Thon.I ,• *-Pt on. .Boulevards. thc mercury ran as high as 120. Sev- : Dominion Da» McRae iras been re- pu,>Hc except a very small privileged defeat an. amendment proposed by the The Heat is Not Dangerous. 1 uRowatt hours or ie«« used In anv

part of ,«* 'PVM-lile 8Teater ! !'ral thermometers exposed to the sun manded until Friday morning for the class- Hon- Dr- Heaume will not have -Backwoodsman -peer." Baron Richard Record breaking days for a Cana- Ô- ,'month will be billed at eight i-ente
STon- J"* '■ 'tot-of-doors A l j were broken, the mercury reaching I p’efiminarf hearing and both he I U in his riding, and the law. as en- | Willoughby Oe Brake, which was aim- tilan summer thesff surely are. but the k ° hr all over at tire! rants n^
«es lav a-uZ.’T l>:a»TCnUe' "JlPk famii- the highest point marked on the dial | crown an<1 defence refuse to divulge torced here, is a dead letter In the other , ^ at preventing the passage of any. ] citizens have something to fie thank- k . , _ ’ P
u" .-. -^ef’P 01> grass and round and then bursting the tube. There , , t, _ rt , parts of the province. We should con- bill under a provision of the veto bill , ful for. thru the fact that we are .ex- [ ' A. . ... .
,V(r. ; hal1 terraces score» of people, were several prostrations. 1 '"If ' Eut In.oner annèn « fer " ith Hon. Mr. Foy and have a rea- ! until It-had been submitted to poll ; perienclng a dr; torrid heat-ti.ere la ; hOT ,arger '‘ou.s*f tlie ? . J h*

ere stn tolled out trying to snatch a ---------- ; tik^ when th.. prisoner appeara Shaw s ; Eonlb]e goneibie rendering of the act 1 of the perrole Tills amendm was no humidity. With the thermometer at 1 m accordance w Ith tlie lnstal.ation-
to w ours' sleep. Nmty-Three at Montreal Sounds Cool condition is reported by bis physician ' Conference should also be had rejc to 17 103 in New York City, it is safe to sayJ All bills are subject to 10 per cent-

l he streets thru tile ward" were MONTREAL. July'3.—The heat wave' this evening as being fairly good, and j ... '. ., commissioners- ' ------------------------------------ 'I that the death rate there would malm ' discount for payment within 10 days
crowded with men. women and child- which has been passing over Ontario, Ü is confidently hoped that lie will re-] ..j , * . ‘f -..]lln:z off our own fiFflPF RS’ R II 11 fl MCCTC that city the B’a-rk Hole of Calcutta from date of bill,

ill ff". In-"undr«s" uniform, sitting or reached here to-day undiminished and cover. 1 . "ndbZeMr UfiVUtlIÎ) bUILU Witt lb look more than reasonable. You will Thc cityfs rate Is three cents per
1L Jmz anywhere, and everywhere. It s<“nl 1,10 mercury soaring away above —--------- —r---------------- 1 n-L--„P,i„r,„ ,i-e art We w» i t a e> ut , not set ' .‘.at prostraticn" In such kilowatt-hour for current consumed.
là . as «n -ut-of-door community, the the figures set up yesterday. j NIGHT WORK ON THE FARM. i „-ant qLhbJfh observance but not Sab Vltal Trade Problems to Be Delt Witn • weather a? we have—it will he 'Tun plus four cents per month per 109 feetM nouses hein- pra.-ticallv deserted. The At 1.30 o'clock, the thomometer at ---------- , want Sabbath observance but not Sab- at Convention. stroke." if'anything-. To avoid this you , „f floor arca. Ten per cent- is allow*
V ""aterftxmt and parks were again t,1c M<-GI11- Observatory, situated in a Ti,e hot weather of thc past three or bath persecution. Toronto ls known ----------- . • should keep in the, shade as much as ' flff the total , fo- D.lvmpnt ,,-ithln

crowded with people ail evening and ! 0001 a»d shady nook on the mountain ‘ four days has lipsat all plan, for a»- a summer resort place, and sucli The annual meeting of the Ontario ! possible and wear the best head pro- ]q , * 1 ‘ " tn n
far 1-n-to tlie nig'.-.t. T ie>ti sands J ou rneved i s’dc' rpSi stored 93 degrees. In the sun j working in the fields of Ontario farms, absurd interpretations of the act Grocers' Guild commences this morn- toetor you can get ln the shape of a ' ' . . ,
to the island t - vet same semblance ! °:"cr ,nn degrees was common, while in i it is almost Impossible to work ln the cause Injury to the city.” Ing when the president will deliver h's Panama straw or Cork helmet. The Di- ,„\“e ._V. _ ..ti_e.Pe"d?,nt
of relief fr •„ the stifling heat of the i ,clty P*J*P«r. thermometers tn th- davtlme a, men- and hor=cs cannV -----------, ---------- address. Thc meeting this rear is be- . neen Company Is showing some won- “P°n *"*> ,tne ou.rent consumed, the
elty. but tlKve was littl- a Ivantage in "hade c,,m,’e<1 ‘••lose to the century 1 ’ h,.t ‘ . Just Baby s Size. ing arranged by the Hamilton branch, derfutly good lines of Panama hats, olt> s ra,te Is computed from the quan-
vrrsdng to- h - T , vat,-r was do i nlark. Several prostrations are rc- *‘«nd the intense hes Ir- a c(ar fil’ed ""‘'h nd After the pres’dential address, there starting at $5. Visit the showrooms, t ty of current consumed and the area,
ted with a net* ’motor hoato Tml «ali- n'Ted t t Many farmprs arp “nsaged *" cutt,ng  ̂ i" 1 ^ndLmelv will' bo a lecture and discussion on the corner of Yonge and Temperance-,ts. of floor space in the House,
in* craft of v-V.-Vv dl«-rfpti  ̂ ,- At,the H '.lf Çléu. an unknow n man hay. and they arc doing it in thc cool ^"ndNdto"a° bîbv to he°r a^iJ.^goi decision of the supreme court <f the

Relief Didn’t Come , , .a cnVcal cond.tivn as a result of the evening, using lanterns and In. he little dude struggled to his feet United States anent fixed prices.
o, t ic intense heat. artificial lights. One farmer who owns and touched his hat politely, remarking To-morrow the manufacturers' sel!-

an automobile lias purchased an acety- fau “yIadam’ wlH yOU take ln<? contract and the secret cbmmis-
lene headlight for the purpose, and has The fat'lady looked at the crevice he hv^eral mnnidae'

had left and thanked him pleasantly "m he addresses b? several manufac- 
“You are very kind, sir.** she said. “I 

think it will just fit th° baby.**
_ And it did.—New York Mail.

7
The City’s Policy. liBroke the Record.

NEWARK. X. J., July 3.—To-day 
was four degrees hotter than any oth
er recorded here since tiie weather 
bureau was established. The official 
thermometer stood at 103 at 3 p.m., 
while bulbs on the street registered 
111 degrees. Eight deaths and scores 
of prostrations were reported to-night.

*.
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The Jow pressure, however, was 
found to be due to the lavish use of 
lawn sprinklers, and when the police 
stopped that procedure, thc pressure 

k mounted up to a point sufficient for at 
\ practical purposes. The new chlorina- 
}' tion Plant at the Humber will be com

pleted in a few days, according to Dr.
Fastings. M.H.O., and then the water 

I tan be pumped from- there to ward , , , ,,
K «H-en without danger of being infect- ‘ller kiosk on the street the tempera-

ture hovered about 105. Many pros
trations and deaths arc reported, the 
list of drowning. In particular being a 
very long one. Many of the mills are 
beginning to shut down because of the 
danger of the ironworkers collapsing 
In the unbearable heat.

Mills Shut Down,
PITTSBURG. July 3.-/The thermom

eter was "going up" ail day. starting 
4a.m.. when it was 73. and touching' 

the high point of 97 at 3 p.m. Between 
4 and 5 p.m. there was a slight reces-* 
sion. but at 5 p.m. thc mercury touch
ed 97 again.

Meantime, in the government wea-

,
I
I

-

i? ed.
fr There Are Others.

I rom all over Ontario the official re
ports show that temperature records 
have all been broken everywhere. At 
London, Ont., the thermometer 
oay pointed 
Immense
t iv great lakes showed a temperature 
•o. Ft) degrees and over, at everv place 
heard from.

? feature of the 
enormous

j'ester-
at 102 degrees, while an 

area south and southwest of
I

I
The most remarkably 
present heat wave is the 

, range of territory affected
,/ 11 ;,nfl the abnormal length of time 
the excessive heat is persisting.

ioro-nto and its people were fairlv 
suzzllng yesterday all day long, and 
i.ttle relief 
Tn'e

1
cents ->er k.w.hr.; all over, at three 
cents per k.w.hr.

For 7 and 8-roomed houses the firit 1
f
I1eagerly-awaited

E|

I ¥î'
e"

i v

Fooled With tho Trigger.
PARKHILL, July 3.—Ivan Jones.

No Chance for His Recovery.
zf o-.,- t , .u. MITCHELL. July 3.—J. H.. Watw.

• rvn of peorge Jones, of this town, house of the Mitchell Woolen Sti* 
w1l*n„ <]Yt ln. ,the wood* «hooting with firm, was taken with hemorrhage ofiOn Tliurwiay. B. F B. Jolin- ™^Ite^«S. «Si ÏSlK St JSfnTJSSSS S75S, JR 

... * —» <*- *» - **■*>• •

k With a halt gasp uf relief nearly 1 
j cvçi-yi ,„ix :n Toronto started the day ! 

■ yesterdrix- morning jvith fullest anti- 1 
cipati. ns tliat Suflday’s temperature of

And They Call That Hot-
KINGSTON. July 3.—(Special.)—The 

ighest temperature received officially equipped his mower with it. He was
able to do most efficient work all thru

I

Continued en gage 3, Column 2. Continued on Page 7, Column 1, rreov -lae; right. ____ 60-

Office» For Rent
• 46.00T?er mon>h. Quet.ec Bank BtUld- 
fng. King and Toronto Streets. We 
have two bright offices In this building
t°atorenae:rvtoeery S”1'"”' ffood sis. 

H. H. WILLI AAMS * OO,
SS King Street Bast.

®-J ‘^OL’. XXXI.—No. 11,274 J- ;
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VICTORY FOR MEN 
BEHIND GUN

Attorney-General Foy, acting 
premier of Ontario, has received 
the following telegram from J. L. 
Englehart, chairman of the T. 
and N. O. Railway commission: 
"To Acting Premier Foy, Parlla- 
- ment Buildings, Toronto:

"The first telegram from the 
Porcupine line of railway. Con
gratulations to the Whitney 
government and the men behind 
the gun. who have won the day.

(Signed) "J. L. Englehart."
Acting Premier Foy has tele

graphed a reply as follows:

"J- L. Englehart, chairman T. 
and N. O. Railway Commission, 

Porcupine, Ont.:
"The government thanks you 

for the first telegram over Porcu
pine line, and congratulates you 
and your fellow-commissioners 
on the prompt and successful 
completion of that Important 
branch.

(Signed) "J. J. Foy."

Will Hunt Bears With 
Bows and Arrows.

ATCHISON, Kas.. July 
3-—James M. Challiss and 
E. Z. Jackson, attorneys, 
and amateur archers of this 
city, left to-day for British 
Columbia, where they in
tend to hunt bears with 
bows and arrows. At Vic
toria. B.C.. they will be 
joined by Will H. Thomp
son, a Seattle attorney, and 
Harry Richardson of Bos
ton, champion archer of the 
United States.
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